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Report

Faculty DevelopmeDt Program,2od June, 2016

Bhavan's Vivekananda College organized a Faculty Developmcnt program on June 2,2016 at

the MBA seminar hall. The inaugural function was graced by Col. M Vijay Rao (Hon dircctor,

BVC). Prof Y. Ashok, Principal and Mrs. B. Niraimathi, Viceprincipal, addressed rhe faculty

members and conveyed their best wishes for the forthcoming academic year 2016-17.

For the morning session, the first speaker was Fr Dr Casimir S,J, principal, Loyala Acadcmy.

The main theme of his talk was "Personal growth and Professional grorvth,,. He spoke

elaborately on how one should balance one,s personal and professional growth, keep one,s

priorities straight and work for attainment ofhigher values in life.

The second speaker of the forenoon session was prof. Ramabrahmam (Hyderabad Central

University), who spoke about the challenges of tcachitrg profession. He gave tips on how to

make good use ofonline resources and how to make the syllabus more relevant for the students.

In the aftemoon session the first speaker was Dr Manjulatha, princip:ll, City College and her

topic was Challcngcs and Opportunities utrder CBCS. She threw light on her experience of
implementing CBCS in her college.

The last speaker of the day was Prof. B Rajasekhar, Director of IeAC and Dcan, Dept of
Managcment Studies, University of Hyderabad. He gave an excellent talk on the prevalent

quality pmctices in the field ofhigher education and also elaborated on the parameters of grading

at IQAC.

The FDP program was very enlightening and informative to the faculty members.

(Dr. Y. r: ) li)
PRINCIPAL
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About Bhavan'r
ahavan's Vivelananda Coll€g€ of Sci€nce, Humanilies and Commerce wes
€stabli3hsd in 1993, under U€ a€gis of the Bharauya vidya Bhavan, Mumbai,
wilhavlsionand mission to impart quality educauon. Today 23 years leter,
it has becomo sn acsdomlc hub wilh 12 UGcouB€s and 5PG courses end

a totalstrongth of 3500 studantB.The college providos holistic quality education
tor the all round d€volopmontof the students. ltl3 countsd among pr€mi€r
irctitutlomof T€langana and Andhra Pradesh. Ev6r quosting for growth and
inspir€d by the trustplace.l |.iltby allils stakehold€rs, Bhsvan's marches on.
ln 2012, Th6 college was accrGdlt€d wilh 'A' grad6 by NAAC and it was confer-
-r€d with Autonomy by lha UGC i.2015.

Schedule for FDP on Research Methodology
and Statistical Ana rs

D.\\'I 2o,h()rtob.l 2ul6

About th. Dct[raecnt
The Oepertment of Commerce was €Btablished in't993 to go bsyond the currlcolum
and develop Btud€nt! to me€t corporat€ requirements. Currenuy,the d€part nont
ha3 23 aectlon8 ot B.Com (RaguleG, Computsrs & HonoB) end 6n M.Com courss
wlth 30 Feculty mombeE and 1350 Btudonts. Ths faculty is actlvely lnvolved ln aca-
demlc 6nhancem6nt th.ough th€ publicauon of articlss, books, presentstlon ot
papors ln Nauonal end lntsrnational conler€nces. On th€ r€search tront, fou.
laculty are working on minor r€lsarch proiect sanction€d by the UGc. Res€arch
and toachlng go hand in hsnd. lti3 imp€rativs to inculcate a research culturs
among thG t6achln0 fraternlty. H6nca the tlm6ls ld.elto sramine pslh breallng
rsaoarch lachnaquas lhat are t €lng applied around the world. fr-Ll 2 2lr ()clot,er 2Ol6

ADont thc Worl. hot, cor.lriion R.ar..!io. tdr.ri,sor

Ths O€partment ol Comm€rc€, Bhavan's Vivelsnanda Coll€g€ propos€s to conduct
a throo day wortshop on R€s66rch Melhodolooy and Statistcal Analysas which is
a comprsh€miv€ slaustlcal and Oata Management pacrag€ torAnalystsand
R€searchsB. lt h€lps io go b€yond dGscribing data in tsrms of ave.ages and
perc€ntag€s tomaking decislons sbout|ne findings trom data b€ing signiticant

Y,u-hr16Bedno! rudd.fdr

Methodology

The workshop would Includ€ a combination of theoretacal l€ctur€s and practlcal
han&-on oxp€rience fo. an.lyzlng both quanulatrvo lnd qualitative data.
Th€ workahop l! m6antfor those who are ihclined to pursuo research, carrying
out rtacarch projocts, wriung r€!6arch artlcle3, guldlng student proiects and
teaching rescrrctt rr€thodology.

Applj.nio, oaR.!.dch rool5 uiDs sPss

DA\'.1 22.d()cloller' 2O16

Ragistr.lion Fees: Rs. 1000 per candidat€ (includes workinoluich)
L.st dete for Rsgistration: ath Octob€r,2016

Pl.lruin rd R6.,.i R.p.n $rina
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ProfB R.irSr,.Ur D.u

Eotra HDt D.r D.,r of

Proa \1 BeEop.l D.pr ol

sai6 F.o!rr., M@b6 IPE

Program Ouration: Thr€€ days program - 4 Sessions pot day l2O ,21,22-octob€r 2016)
V€nue: Sominar HallMBA Block
Elr$.lrrr
Program Dlr.ctor Or. X. Sre€latha Reddy, HOO. Comm€rc€ Mobile No! 9944074133,
Ms.N.Pad,neLata, Ph, 9247828419. Ms.Lv.(amala Oeva Phl:7893039354,
W€bsit6: wwg-bhavansvc.org
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httDs://mq.mail vahoo.colD./neo^aunch?'rand=82lopbnt3Ikbb#I99'

Group Testing Strate8les (January2015) wlth S Maheswaran

suwevr and O.t. Analvlk Undert'k'n:

. lnvolved in ihe Habit'llon SuNeY Conduct€d bY Govt of A P

. Oata .nalY.ed for the BCSurv€Y Handled bY lsl Hyderabad'

. oat anelyzed tor th' PovertY Estlmatloo of Kuppam Constltu€ncy in A P'

. lnvolv€d ln Poll.nalvsisof Kamataka State'

lnvolved u/ith Mlcro level survey Andh6 Pradesh Government'

Done ManY Markel Rese'rch and Sovemmental prol€cts Data Analysis viz '

Eamcet Results analYslt Mana TV Performa'ce In a'P Custom€'

Sausfacdon anavsls for Andka Eank end State Bank of HYderab:d Etc'

. lnvolwd in snalYllng th' data on (Decemb€r 2011) 'htermediate marl3

weiSbtagr ln €amc'r bY Govlof AP'

. Becently (Mardr 20121 lnvolved ln analYzins the data on 'lntemediate ma'Ls

weightaSa ln Eamcet bY Govt ofAP'

. Dellv...d.n lnYlt dt lk In 99r lndlan s'lenc' conSte$ Dudnt J'nu'ry

2'r, 2012, .l xllT, lhub'6"wet' otl55'

. D€livered hvited Talks 
'rd 

Resource Person to manY State and Central

universities and R6€3rch lnstitutes asoss lndh'

. lnvolved in JXC Su'veY bY C:ovt'of A'P'

. P.es€ntty involved ln IMPAO oI MEE-SEVA surveY across A'P'

I
I
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NAME: D R . v . V . H A R A G O p A L

1985,

(Minor

D€sination i

. Professor and FormerHeed, Departm€nt of St.tistics, Osmania University, Hyderabad-7.

. Chairman, Eoard ofStudies in Staris$cs.

. Former Oir€ctot Centre for euantitative Methods, Osmania University, Hyd€rabad-7.

. Coordinator-UGCORS-SAP-l

. M.S. {statlsticsl - 1980

. Pho {Statistlcd:" SOME PROBLTMS ON D|SCR|M|NAT|ON ANO CLA5SIFICAT|ON"
Osmania Llniversity

. P.OIECI: "EIFICIENCY OF GROUP. TESTING PROCEDURE: A PREIIMINARY sTUOY"
Project). Sponsored by Uoiversity Grants Commission, tndia.

. M. Phll Dissertations Suo€rvtied - O7

. fLLollsenations supervlsed - t2(11 on-8oint) tn Statistics, OR, tmage Compression, croup
Testing

. Publications - Arou nd 80 (Nationaland lnternationat I ournats).

. Teachinq Ero€rien.e-33 years (29 years _ postgraduate and 4 years_ Undergraduate).

. Memb€rshlor ln Sclentifl. tnstituflon,:
o Consulrant and tnstjtutionat Review Soard Member for TRIOENT Ure Scien.e, (AXIS

PHARMA), Hyderabad.

o Consultant cum MENTOR to .SPSS tnC (Sta rtc.t pacl.g€ For So.tat Sctenc€lNow
PASWD

o Foher kesident .nd tit€ M€mber - A.p. Society for Mathemericat Sciences a nd tSpS

o ute Member- A.p Akadem i of Sciences.

o Life Member -Soci€ty for Oevetopment ofStatisri6s.

o Lit€ Memire.- lndia Society for probability and Statistics.

Memb€rshios in Editorl.l Eoards of.tournatr:

o Ed itor , lnternationel J ournal of Agricu ttu rat and Statkticat Sciences (UASS).

Edilor - "Slatiltics I- D€s.riptive Srartsrics and Disr.ibutions", Tetuau A6demy, B.Sc.l
Year Text 8ook,2009.

. Form€rAsso.iate Editor-Arsam statistical Review, Dabrugarh University, Assam.

tamilies ofDistriburions DifferinB in HigherOrder MomentsiAnd a possibte Applice tion by
Sampath Xumar Kanthala .od V. V. Haragopel (AuSust 20r2) tSBN# 3659214671, Academic
Publication- Germany.

httosJ/me.mail.vahoo.com7deo'4aunch?'and=82l0obnAlkbb#199 
-
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To,

Prof kman 6oddoh
Dea n, Facu I E of Co m m e rce
Usmdnia Universifu
Hyderabod

Dear Sir,

1vh Octobea 2016

Yours sincerely,

[Prof y. ASHoK]



UDAY BHATE

*:l:*:.1-T.ll-:lt- invoh ed in Corporare and accdemic Training. O\er rhe pasr ren )ears he
nas Tocuseo on use ot analltics in businessand strategy developmeni. Several Marketing
Research projects have been concluded under tris guiiance. Ua"y f,r, *""i"a 

" 
f,ighly credible

standing for himself in Application Oriented Busliess anatyicsl UJav t 
^ ""ij"i,"a *r"*frvorkshops and training progmms rargered ar senio. uanugers engagei in-rt,l,Jfr rorrulurlon.

T:,.::t.:,::^,,1-tt,::arion.of anatl tics in srraregic as *etias taciclt aeci,ion-,i'ar<tng rras
enaDreo panrclpants rn gaining pracrical insights. His significant achievement in this aiea is thedevelopment ofComputer Based simulatiori fo. anatyics teuming. p.i", i" i""*f,i"g, Ua"V
spent over rhirteen years in induslry in Middle and Senior Mart",i-"g p.ii,ioru iniiverse seclorssuch.as Consumer Coods. processid Foods. Uritiries. and tndusrrial'doo-ds. ini.i*,ing tu,.r, unabest indusrry pracrices inro corporate learning t us Ue.n tris ione.-Ua"y f,"fi. 

"'ioor, 
C*Ar""urploma rn Management liom rhe Indian lnstilure ofl\4anagemenr. Ahmedabad. He is based arHyderabad, India and can be reached at uday@nmore.co.in-o, ;; , i_;j;i 6r;i5'
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Tur Irusururn or Cnnnrrnrn AccouNrANrs or Irunrn
(A Statutory Eody Established under an Act of parliement)

Hyderabad Branch of SIRC

Dated Ith May, 2013

Prof. Y. Ashok
The Principal
Bhavan's Vivekananda College of

Science, Humanities & Commerce
Sainikpuri
Secunderabad - 500094

Dear Sir,

C" ^\in-r c,,".<1 Sub: Joint National Seminar on 9y.^.r*,\.q_
CL{-".,.,u t6rt, "Conlemporary lssues in Accounting, Banking,and Finance"
O d 

fli" i" *itt' reference to your letter No.5O1/BVC/20'13-14, dated 15h Aprit, 2013.

I wish to express my sincere thanks for evincing the interest to have a Joint National
Seminar on "Contemporary lssues in Accounting, Banking and Finance'on 13th
September, 20'13 along with the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia.

ln this regard, I would like to intorm you that in the interest of lhe students we are willing
and pleased to have a Joint National Seminar along with your esteemed college.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

t
-G.'l!rt+,i !-

(CA. TirLhathaiah YEira)
Chairman,
Hyderabad Branch of SIRC of lCAl

'lCAl Bhawan", 11-5-398/C, Bed Hills

Hvderabad - 500 001

Phone: (+91) 140) 2339 3182 23317026i27128 F.r: (+91) (40) 233S 3200

E-mail: hyderabad@rcai org WeiEile: www.rcarhyd orq
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ANDHRA PRADESH STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Body of the Government ol A P)

opp : Mahavir Hospital, Mahavk Marg, Masab Tank, Hyderabad - 500 028

@:(O) 04G23311594 & 2331 0395 Fax : 040 -23311470

crams :'APSCHE E mail : apscie@aP.nic.in; apsde2003@yahoo.co.in IjRL : www apsde.org

(A statutory

OR. P. SATHI REDDY

SECRETARY (I/c)

tr.No. 3O/APscHE/Sem.-Fin.Asst /1n Phase/2013

To

The PrinciPal

Dept, of Commerce, Bhavan's vivekananda College

of Science, Humanitiet & Commerce,

secunderabad

Sir,
sub : APSCHE-Fina

to organlze "
Accounting,
16000- send

ReBarding

ncial assistance towards

Dt:20.08.2013

inarc etc., _ Proposal
porary lssues in

ance". - Release of I
8 dt:-13.08.2013

se/2013 dt:22.06.13

!

a
Changing Contours

Banking & I

ing ofABD

Ref : 1. Your Lr

2. This

I req

N

n of the Program.-'7

ilization Certificate

I

I
;

I
i
I

Iwhile referring to the subject and reference (1)and in continuation to the reference

(2) cited, lam bY airbction, 'enclosing herewith AB O.D. bearint No.194878 dt: 13.08.2013

drawn in favourofthe Princip 5000(Sixtee n thousands onlY), which is

80% of the sanctioned financial 8ra;t towards conductinS "Changing Contours and

ContemPorary lssues in Accounting, Banking & lnsurance and finance scheduled on 13th

sept 2013 bY the Dept. of Bhavan's Vivekananda College o f science

e uest you to kindty acknowledg e the said instrument thro!8h email

immediatelY. The fo llowing-.documents shall be submitted

iiir rn e d ia i.lY after comPletio

t. Ar:dited (state Audit) ut
2. ALrdited (State Audit) Re

3. CoPY of the Ietter addre

State scnding the Souve

4. Proceedings of the Sem

5. Program schedulc, invit

The b;lance amount of 2

!rtisiying the nbcve requirernents

aosche.bulletin(aqmail.com

Copy to
'i'he telit:r;i
c.5!:raniJ UniT:rrilY
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r. ,,iit:tHNA
Admh6lralive & Accounts Oficer
Cell:9948170218
Email :krishna@icssr-src.org

;riolani (io 
^:r-rt 

..rn 5ocl.A,- sr-lENCE *,ESEARCH
g0tiaH E lt!-,: rr-GlONAt- CENTRE

(Minlslry of Human Resource Oevetopment)
Osmania Universrly Lrbrary. Hyderabad-500007

(O) 040 - 27098756, 27682306(GH) 040 - 27070225. Fa\27Os1s24
E-mail: info@icsscsrc.org, srci6sr@yahoo.com

Website: w\{w. icssFstc.org

o

a

No. 129/ICSSR-SRC/20 13
Date:- 19-07-2013

Sanction Order

Sub:- One day Seminar on "Changing Contours and Contemporary
Issues in Accounting, Banking and Insurance and Finance"
- reg.'

Sanction of the Centre is hereby accorded to the payment of an amount of
Rs.25,000/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand Only) to meet the expenditure on the
above mentioned Seminar/Conference organized by Principal, Dept. of Commerce,
Bhavan's Vlvekananda College of Science, Humanities and Commerce, Sainikpuri,
Secunderabad during 13th September, 2013.

The financial assistance should be utilized for the purpose for which it has
been sanctioned. No part of the grant is to be utilized for publication of the
proceedings of the seminar.

The amount sanctioned herein is to be utilized on the proposed conference
only within the stipulated period (31't March, 2014). Any amount of the
assistance remaining unspent during the current financial year shall be refunded to
the ICSSR-SRC immediately after completion of the Seminar/Conference. lf the
University fails to utilize the grant, the LJniversity will be required to refund the
amount of the grant with Interest thereon @ 10Vo per annum from date of its
sanction.

ICSSR - SRC reserves the right to send an Observer to the Seminar whose

Travelling Allowances would be borne by the ICSSR - SRC and local hospitality by

the Organizer.

The sanctioned amount will be released in two Installments as follows:

First Installment Rs.20,000-00
Second Installment Rs. 5.OOO-00

Total Rs,2 5, 0 0-00

Dear Sir/l,ladam,



The first installment of RS.20,OOO/- will be released on a Grant-in-aid Bill(copy enctosed) duty stamped and signed by th" .;;;;;; *,nor,.y or ,t"Seminar/Workshop. The second instaltment 
"f nr.S.OOo7_- *iil le reteased onreceipt of the fofiowing documents that may prease u" .uu#mJ 

"t 
ii e earriest.

wL Two-complete sets of papers (hard bound copy) presented in the Seminar/Conference.
An audlted statement of account for the expenditure incurred together withthe utitization certificate in GFR 19_A Form (copy 

"n.fol"Jl ii'.-*aion"aamount.
73. A short summary of the proceedings of the Seminar/Conference, highlightingthe objectives, findings/recommendations and names of importantparticipants (Soft Copy & Hard Copy).

,,.4. Photographs taken during the Seminar (Soft Copy & Hard Copy).

Yours Sincerely

tu{-

2

o

o

AAO

Note:- Please mentioned on whose name the Cheque to be prepared,

Encl;- As above
Principal
Dept. of Commerce
Bhavan's Vivekananda College oi Science,
Humanities and Commerce
Sainikpuri
Secunderabad - 500 094



Facultv Oevelooment Prosram me on "Research Methodo and Statistical

o

o

Dav 1 - 2Os Oct 2016

A three day Faculty Development Programmi on "Research Methodoloty and Statistical
Analysir" has been organized by the Oepartment of Commerce from 20th to 22nd of October
2016 at Bhavan's Vivekananda ColleSe,Sainikipuri. The delegates of the FDp comprised of
academicians, research scholars from various colleges .The following dignitaries graced the
opening ceremony of the program which commenced at 10 a.m after the process of
registrations of delegates in the MBA seminar hall. They are:-

l.AirCmde(Retd) J.LN. Sastry,VsM, Vlce-Chairman, BVB, Sainikpu,i Kendra

2.Col. M. Vijay Rao, Hon. Dlrector,Bhavan's Vlvekananda College, Sainikpuri

3.Prot,Y,Ashok, Principal, Bhavan's Vivekanahda ColleSe,Sainikipurl

4.Prol.l,axman 6addam, Dean,Oept of Coomerce, Osmanla Unlve6ity who (was also the
Chief Guest fo. the Openint Ceremony)

s,P.or. A. Vidhyadhar Reddy, Oirector of Cent.e lor Management Studies, Nalsar Law
University

Dr.K.Sreelatha Reddy, welcomed the gathering and briefed upon the proceedin8s of the
program and discussed that it is imperative to inculcate a research culture and have a

continuous updating about the current trends in research among the teaching faculty mainly
focusing on the point that teaching and researchinS need to go hand in hand.

Prof.Y.Ashok, addressed the gatherinS where he threw liSht on the norm of enrolling for
several Ph.D programs as there is paradigm shift from the past 10 years and the level of
difficulty and devotion required to acquire an admission into research activities. Sir extolled the
aptness of the topic selected for the faculty development program and its helpfulness to the
academicians.

Analysis" orEanized bv the Oeoartment of Commerce

6,Dr.X.sreelatha Reddy, Head, Oept. o, Commerce, thavan's Vlvekananda College,Sainikipuri

The progiam commenced with the lightint of lamp lollowed with the address by the
dignitaries
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Oav 2: Session 1-

Oay 2 commenced with the technical sessaon at 9:OO a.m. by Dr. M.Vishnu Vardhan Rao, who is a
scientist by profession and is currently the senior Deputy Director at the National lnstitute of Nutrition,
Hyderabad. His session covered the topic -,,Sampling and Scaling techniques {Research Development
Tools)".He began his session focusing on the application and types of variables and averages. He
explained about the concept and types of sampling by giving examples through which everyone coutd
easily relate and understand. He arso discussed about the Testing of Hypothesis and severar ways of
calculatinB the Sample size. The session concluded by an active interaction between the dele8ates and
the speaker which was very fruitfurand herped the deregates understand thetopic with a rot ofcrarity.

Day 2: Sesslon 2 -
AIter a shon recess, the second technical session was conducted at 1t:30 a.m. by Mr.Uday Bhate,
founder partner and President of Nmore. He i5 an alumnus of llM, Ahmedabad. The session was
conducted in the 8CA computer lab where, the delegates were introduced about application ofthe SPSS
(Statistical Packate for social sciences) software, which is one ofthe most renowned tools in the current
scenario to analyre several variables ot data, calculate the percentage comparjsons between them and
determine the diflerent scares. He taught about the concept of FactorAnarysis on the scare of variabres,
in a lucid manner. He also explained to the delegates about severaltools ofthe software to calculate the
frequencies among the variables in order to fetch the mojt accurate r€sults with a less errcr percentaSe.

Day 2: Serslon 3 - The final technical session was conducted at 3:1S p.m. by Dr.A.Anand Akundy, a
senior faculty at the rnstitute of public Enterprise,osmania university, The main topic ofthe session was
"Plagiarism and Research Report writing,, where he explained about the importance of a research
report to the research itself. He devised several ways throuSh which we could discover, identiry and
focus on a researchable topic. More importantly, he also discussed ways on how we need to develop a
research question which ls quite vital in order to Benerate prudent solutions. tn the latter half of the
session, or.Anand Akundy threw right on the effects of pratiarism whire conducting a research and risted
out Several measures through which academicians and students can come up with acclaimed research
journals.

Day 3: Session 1:

Day 3 ofthe Faculty deveropment program began with the technicar session which was conducted at
11:00 a.m. by Prof.B.Rajahekhar on the topic of.,parametric and Non-parametric Tests,,. He devised
innovative ways in orderto find the significant difference between the variabres by u5ing the statisticar
concept of Correlation coeffjrient in the MS- Excel application. He also discussed about the
phenomenon of Normal distribution aoverint the study of the one taal and two tailtests through
computer generated graphs.ln addition, he also helped developourown normaldistribution table usinB
the "What-if toolin MS-Excel. With an expertise in the subjectoftesting of hypothesis, he exptained

o
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several practical examples which sharpened the minds of the dele8ates in order to clearly distinguith

between accepting and rejecting a hypothesis with the existence oferrors.

Day 3:sesslon 2:

Following the 1'r session, the next technical session was conducted at 11:OO a.m by Prot V V HaraEopal,

Professor, Departme nt of Statistics a nd Chairman - Eoa rd of Stud ies, O sma nia U nive rsitY The topic

taken by him was "iactor Anatysis". The session commenced with the studyofa questionnaire with a

detailed explanation about the importance ofconducting a signiflcant analysis ofthe factors under

study. He discussed about the concept of Factor Analysis statinEthat the said analysis is not a reduction

of factors but a reduction in dimensionalities and searchint forthe commonality in orderto rate it based

on highest preference. ln addition, he also explained about the Principal component analysls. Data

Matrix ofscattered variables through 3'D Sraphs and calculation of Eigen vectors using the SP55

roftware. Prof.HaraSopal's vast experienae helped the delegates learn newer ways tointerpret the

behavior of factors with respect to particular data-

D.y 3:Session 3:

The 3d session that continued after lunch was a practical exten sion of what was discussed in the former

session. tt mainly focused on Factor Analysis using sPss and their interpretation. severaldata setswere

made available to the delegates with the help ofwhich they coilld analyre the data usingthe software

and understand the workinB of it in an advanced manner using different types ofanalyses'



LIST OT PTRTICIPANTS IN TDP "RESEARCTI METHODOI,OGY trND STATISTICEL ANALYSIS ON
20rh 2lst and 22nd Octobet 2016

st,
No.

Lecturer Narne College Name

I Mrs. Noodahan Spoorthy Deg!ee College

M!s.C. H. Padmaja PIVMC College

3 Mrs. Revathi Mathur Villa Marie Degree College

4 Di.M. J.Eliat V!/esley Degree College

Mrs. R.V.Nalini DBPM CoUege

6 Mr. Naieeb Ni!ma lnstitution

7 Mrs. P. Meena Rani Bhavan s Deglee College

I MIs.V.Achuta Bhavan's Degree College

Mrs. Mary Nygi Kurian Bhavan's DegEee College

l0 Mrs.N.Padmalatha Bhavan's Deglee College

lt Mr.P.R.Venu Copal Bhavan's Degree College

t2 Mrs. t.V.Kan'lala Devi Bhavan's Degree College

Dr.D,Sanjeeva Rao Bhavan's Degree College

l4 Mrs.Parveen Khan Bhavan's Degree College

Mrs. K.Neelavathi Bhavan's Degree College

I6 Mrs.P.V.Ajitha Bhavan's Degree College

l7 Mrs.Vinaya Chaturvedi Bhavan's Degree College

l8 Mt. M.Thirmal Rao Bhavan's Degree College

l9 Mrs.Jyothi Mehla Bhavan's Degree College

20 Dr. Uma Jayender Bhavan's Degree College

2l Dr.J.v.R.Geetanjali Bhavan's Degree College

Ms,Arkita Nagra Bhavan's Degree College

Mrs.R.Anuradha Bhavan's Degree College

Mrs.S!eemathi Raghunandan Bhavan'sDegree College

Mrs.C. Sreedevi Bhavan's Degree College

26 Dr.Sudha Singh Thakur BhaYan's Degree College

27 Mrs.Y.Vijayalakshrni Bhavan's Degree College

Mr. MD.Kaleemulah Bhavan's Degree College

M!s. Kalyani Go i Bhavan's Degree College

30 Mrs. Nidhi Sree Devarakonda

\ 'Sl.,l..i
Dr. K.Sreelatha Reddy

Co-ordirator
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24

Bhavan's Degree College


